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Reading Links
Dear Parents / Carers
Please see links below to some books you may enjoy listening to with your child.
Don’t forget to access the World Book Day website to enjoy lots of reading linked activities.
https://www.worldbookday.com/
Storytime
We have a bumper crop of featured stories from Storytime this week to help celebrate World Book Day. They include a
rather rude gnome; sausages making a run for it and two about wolves – one who wants to cook and one who likes to eat
words.
Authors of the Month in March on the Storytime portal are David Walliams and Emily Gravett.
For our full selection of all the Storytime videos, please visit www.Schoolreaders.org/storytime (password: love2read)
which includes new stories and ones with activities.
Storytime Spring term, Week 7
"Gnome" written and narrated by Fred Blunt (Reading Age 4+)
Mr Gnome is a grumpy little fellow. He's really quite rude and he is definitely NOT cute. So when Miss Witch
asks him to kindly stop fishing in her pond, Mr Gnome is in danger of finding out exactly what happens to
gnomes who say 'NO!'
'Ten Fat Sausages' written and narrated by Michelle Robinson (Reading Age 5+)
Ten fat sausages sizzling in the pan... decide to escape, if they can! Come on a great escape through the
kitchen as we follow each sausage that decides to make a run for it. Will they succeed or will the cat,
blender, plug hole or fan prove their downfall?
A small activity pack including a colouring sheet and maze is available at here
‘Mr Wolf’s Pancakes’ by Jan Fearnley. (Reading Age 6+)
Mr Wolf fancies some tasty pancakes, but he doesn’t know how to make them! Asking his neighbours is no
use; they’re a mean and horrible lot who refuse to help. Poor Mr Wolf! He has to work it out all by himself.
But what happens when those nasty neighbours want to help Mr Wolf eat his delicious pancakes?
‘Winston the Book Wolf’ by Marni McGee (Reading Age 7+)
Winston the book wolf likes books - he likes to eat them. But then a girl named Rosie teaches Winston an
important lesson:
"You do not have to chew on a book to taste the wonderful words inside. Words taste even better when
you eat them with your eyes!”
Please continue to read with your child and record in your child’s reading diary. We look forward to lots more photos
being sent of children reading in unusual places to gain an entry to the reading raffle which will be announced in
Collective Worship each week.
Please send photos to nichola.allerston@marketrasen.lincs.sch.uk
Kind regards,
Nichola Allerston
Head of School
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